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Anonym 1674: Berliner Gambenbuch
Selected Pieces for Viola da G.amba solo
from the Manuscript Res. 1111 in the
French National Library
ed. Marcellus Jany and Leonore von Zadow. Edition
Güntersberg , G334,2018. ISMN 979-0-50174.334-6. €16.

have a nice little section in my mr_rsic library shelves
dedicated to solo gaml.,a repertoire. k's lr,here I keep my
Hume and Telen'rann ancl Abel and all tl"ie otl,rer ulorks
that push my technicai limitations and inspire me ro

play contrapuntaliy, rather like an actor practicing a one-
person play r,l'ith a whole bunch of different characters in it.
L-utenists and keyboard players get to do this kir-rd of plai,ing
ali the time, and as Hume hin-rself said, there's no reasor-, o,lrv
viol players can't reach for the same goals.

It was-thus with great curiosiry that I sat dor,,,n to play
through Edition Güntersberg's newly publisl-reci colleciion
of forry-three works for soio ganba, culled from a much
larger coilectrron-267 pieces in all-in the the Bibiiothöque
nationale in Paris. What I discovered was something in an
odd category, neither fish nor for.r4, so to speak. Actua1lv,

if this new edition had been culinary rather than musical,
I migl'rt describe it not as an organized cookbook but rather
as a journeyman chelrs collection of favorite dishes, partial
recipes, cooking tips, and icleas about basic foodstuffs. 'While

this collection provides a window into the mind of a working
seventeenth-century musician (or circle of musicians), it does
bring trp quire a feu' questions fbr those of r-rs who live in the
modern era and u'hose job lt is ro transform these pages into
living, bre:rthing music.

The story behind these u'orks is just as curious as the music
itself. The original manuscrip.rt, bound in calf-leather and
inrpressed lvirh the year 1674 in gold or-r irs cover, appeared at
auction in Berlin in 1BBO and eventually u,ound up in paris.
Most of tl're pieces in the volumc are anonymous, though
a feu' are attribured ro composers famiiiar (Hotman, Sieur
Dubuisson), unfirmlliar (l'd never heard of the Swedish
composer August Verdufer-r), and unknou'able ("JR," possibly
Joachin-r Rose, a member of the Su'edish Chapel Royal). A
number of c1ues, e.g. spelling, chorale titles, and certain
regional dances, support rhe idea tl-rat it r.r'as assembled
somer.r'here ir-r the northeastern corner of Germany, where
both Polish ar-id Su'edisl-r influences would have come inro
play. Tl-rerc u'ere likely as many as eighr different individuals
u'ho did tl're actual wriring in this single voiume, and they
seem to have done it in a relatively short time frame. The
editors surmise that it may have belonged ro "a closed musical
family or professional circle-n-raybe in a canror's household
u,ith seleral stuc-lents. "

Though the vast majoriq' of tl-rese pieces lr,ere originally
notated in tablature, tl-re editors of this volume have chosen
to translate their selections into standard modern notation.
Lovers of intabr-rlated music may think that a shame, but I
expect having r.,\'o versions of all of these pieces u,ould har.e
added significanrly to both the girtl-r and cost of this volume
(and clie-hard rablature fans can still see a digitized version of
the original manuscript under the title Recueil de piöces pour
basse de vioLe seule en tabulature in rhe Bibliothöque's Gallica
collection, sornething I did myself quite a few times when
questioning tl"re spelling of a chord or a note that seemed
wrong).

The eclitors preserr.ed the original fingerings, whlch they
indicate using the same dot sysrem pr....,, in the manr-rscript
(one dot above the note fbr first finger; ru,o dors fbr seconä,
etc.), but rhey use Arabic numerals to indicate editoriai
fingerings, a real plus gir.en thar in converring the pieces ro
standard notation, u'e have lost the specific string and fret
information that would have been presenr in the intabulated
source. Simiiarly, the editors have retained the original
bowing indications but changed tl-re orthography to the
French system (pr for poussel, t for tirel), as the original system,
which used horizontal and vertical lines to indicate prush-
and pull-bows, would have likelv been confusing or unclear
to modern-day performers.
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:"-- ail rhis rather impressive sleutl'ring and careful, re'erential
:rxriprion aside, I would say it boils dou,n to nineteen
;als of music in three categories:

. t ass lines and inner parts from multi-parr chorales,
rirornelli and dances

. chorales for solo gamba

. individual solo dance movements that could be
assembled inro suites

The pieces in that first category are interesting_this was
clearly a working musician's book-yer I don,t think thev'd be
particularly useful for pertbrnrance nor even for teaching. Tö
be fair, only r'"r'o pages of this edition are dedicated to t"h..e
oddities, and it's kind of neat ro see how little things have
changed for practical ensemble players in 345 years (it looks
an awful lot like what you'd find in soneone's gig-binder
today).

The chorales may be the most speci:il thing in this volume,
as they clearly represenr some kind of contemporary solo
practice and stand rery u'ell as pieces in their ou.n right. I
found them eminently playable and quire satislying 

^.-*o.,of _tl-rem managed to convel' melody, bass and 1-r..-,,r-r1,
ri'ithout either boring ne or ru,isting mi, fingers into knots.

The dance movemenrs constitute the rrast majority of this
collection, and alas, rl-rar is exactly u,here ihe lr-,h..e.,t
u'eakness of the original marerial begins to show, at least ro
my mind. The issue I have with cerrain kinds of sevenreenth-
century solo music is tl-rat u,hen a contrapuntal or melodic
rule (and tl-rere are plenq' of then-r) is broken, I'm never cluite
sure if it's just a copyist's mistake or if it represents .o-. kir.rd
of odd, intentional gesture on the part of the composer. Even
ri'hen I have access ro a facsimile, it doesn't always ciarifi,
things-and to the editors' credit, everything I questioned u,as
clearly backed up by rhe original intabulation. Intentional or
not, it was that u,'ay in the nanuscript.

Suffice it to say that I found more rhan a felr, of these kinds
of oddities in the Berliner Gambenbuch: irn Lrnfinished bir
of melody, abandoned for no irpparent reason; chords in
second inversion; obviously incorrect accidentals; etc. I could
certainly take the hberry of changing a few notes to improve
the. r'oice-leading, impror,e chordal spelling or otheiwise
make this material line up better lvith the best of u,har the
era l-ras to offer-but even so, I am left u,ith the feeling that
this is merely passable music that suffers from comparison
with other works fion-r rhe same period. Moreover, i tourld
no discernible qualirative difference beru,een the many
anonymous works in t1-re collection and those attributed to
particular composers, e.g., Dubuisson. 'When 

comparecl to,
say, the quirky-yeeser-rsible and utterly memorable ihu.".r.,
pieces of Tobias Hume or the more classic, elegant, and
elliptical solo suites of Philip Hacquart, many of these works

simpiy do not deliver.

Finally, tl-rere is t1-re question regarding what is not included
in this modern renderir-rg of this odd-yet.practical r,oiume,
namely tl-re many pieces for a bass viol in icordatur.. Mony
of these zrre solo dance movements that actually .pp"^. to bä
organized into iittle suites, unlike so many of tlre oÄer dance
movements represented in the modern edition. Given this
ample supply of special narerial, I wonder why the editors
did not include a little something that, like tirose chorale
arrangemenrs, could have been unique and different in this
volume. It u'ould l'rave also been an opportunity to provicie
a fer.v pages of side-by-side tablature and standarä pltch
notation to both edifi' and chalienge the modern player.

Stiil, kudos to Güntersberg for giving us a window into
the minds of u'orking musicians from the late seventeenth
cenrury. There's something touching about finding a
commonaliry of practice u'ith one's musical peers, especially
r.l'hen ue are separared b1. three and a half cenruries.

David Morris
Oakland, California




